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FOREWORD 

Narcotic. Anonymous was fonned in July 1953. with the f1J'8t. 
meet.ing held in Southern California. The Fellowship grew erratically, 
but quickly spread to variouI paru of the United States. From the 
beginning the need was seen for a "book on recovery" to help 
strengthen the Fellowship. The pamphlet. "Narcotics Anonymous," was 
published in 1962. • 

However, the Fellowship still had little structure and the 1960 a were 
a period of struggle. Memberahip grew rapidly for a time, an~ then began 
to decline. The need for more specific direction was readily apparent. 
N.A. demonstrated ita maturity in 1972, when 8 World Service Office 
was opened in Los Angeles. The W.S.O. has brought the needed unity 
and sense of purpose to the Fellowship. 

The opening of W.S.O. brought stability to the growth of the 
Fellowship. Today, there are many thousand recovering addicts in 
hundreds of meetings all acro8s the United States and in many foreign 
cou ntries. Today, the World Service Office truly serves e worldwide 
Fellowship. 

Narcotici Anonymous haa long recognized the need for a complete 
Basic Text on addiction-a book about addicts, by addicts and for 
addicta. 

This effort was strengthened after the fonnation of W.S.O. with the 
publication of The N.A. Tree, a pamphlet on service w~rk. This 
pamphlet was the originAl "service manuel" of the Fellowship. It has 
been followed by subseque nt snd more comprehensive volumes, end 
now the N.A. Service Manual. 

The manual outlined a service structure which included a World 
Service Conferen~. The W.S.C., in tum, included a Literature Committee. 
With the encouragement of W.S.O., several members of the Board of 
Trustees and the Conference, work began. 

As the cry for literature. particularly a comprehensive teIt, became 
more widespread, the W.S.C. Literature Committee developed. In 
October. 1979. the first World Literature Conference was held ~t 
Wichita, Kansas. followed by conferences at Lincoln, Nebraska; Memphul, 
Tennessee; Santa Monica. California; Werren, Ohio; end Miami, Florida. 

The W.S.C. Literature Sub· Committee, working in conference and 
lUI individuals, have collected hundreds of peges of material from 
membert and groups throughout the Fellowship. This material has been 
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lNTRODUCTI.ON 

This book is the shared experience of the Fellowship of Narcotics 
Anonymous. We welcome you to read this text, hoping that you will 
choose to share with U8 in the new life we have found. We have by no 
means found a "cure" for addiction. We offer only a proven plan (or daily 
recovery. 

In N.A., we fol1ow a program adapted [rom Alcoholics Anonymous. 
More than one million people have recovered in AA., mOlt of them just 
88 hopelessly addicted to alcohol as we were to drugs. We are grateful to 
the AA fellowship for showing us the way to a new life. 

The Twelve Steps of Narcotics Anonymous, 8S adapted from A.A, 
are the basis of our recovery program. We have only broadened their 
perspective. We follow the same path with a single exception; our 
identification as addicts is all- inclus ive in respect to any mood·changing, 
mind-altering substance. "Alcoholism" is too limited a tenn for us; our 
problem is note specific substance. itis a disease called "addiction." We 
believe that 8S a Fellowship, we have been guided by a Greater 
Consciousness, and are grateful for the Direction thatba8 enabled U8 to 
build upon an already-proven program of recovery. 

We have come to Narcotics Anonymous by verious means and 
believe that our common denominator is that we failed to come to terms 
with our addiction. Becau8e of the degree and variety of addiction found 
within our FeUowship, we have approached the solution contained within 
this book in general terms. We pray that we have been searching and 
thorough, so that every addict who reads this volume will find the hope 
we have found 

Based on our experience, we believe that every addict, including the 
"potential" addict, suffen from an incurable disease of body, mind and 
'piriL We were in the grip of a hopeless dilemma. The aolution of which 
iSllpirilual in nature. Therefore, this book will deal with spiritual matters. 

We are not a religious organization. Our program is a set of spirituel 
pri nciples through which we are recovering from a seemingly hopeless 
sUIte of mind and body. Throughout the compiling of this work. we have 
prayed: 
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"GOD, grant U$ knowledge thal we may write accord
I'W to Your DI'vine prectpt&; instill in U$ a sense of Your 
IlUrpO!lt. make us seroant& of Your will and grant U$ a 
bond of selflessness that this may truly be Your work, not 
flurs. in order that no addic4 anywhere, need die from the 
Ilt/rrors of addiction. " 

I \'M')'1 hing that occurs in the course of N.A service must be 
II "hiltI'd by the desire to more successfully carry the message of 

1-1Y to the addict who still suffers. It was for this reason that we 
IIlhl, work. We must always rememberthatas individual members, 

II '111" fmd service committees., we are not, and should never be. in 
1I111t'lIlIon with each other. We work separately and together to help 

II III 'Nc'onlerand for our common good. We have learned. painrully, that 
hili" 1Uilltirife cripples our Fellowship; it prevents us from providing the 

I "I. III' lIocessary ror growth. 
It I. our hope that this book will help the suffering addict find the 

, ,lIl1lilll we have found. Our purpose is to remain clean, just for today, 
",,01 hi torry the message of recovery. 
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